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About Us

 

Mawu Africa is your one-stop shop for beautiful African handicrafts

and other creative culture items from African artisans and creatives

on the continent. 

We seek to empower artisans and creatives across Africa by

extending their products’ distribution and supporting sustainable

income opportunities. We are committed to upholding the dignity of

African creatives, celebrating their unique cultural techniques and

traditions, and pushing for positive change for our local

communities and the world at large.

We provide a safe shopping experience where you can easily

access a variety of authentic African crafts in culture, fashion and

art. All our pieces are hand made with ❤ and collected from all over

Africa creating a diversified offering of culture and unique taste.

Shop now

Talk to us

 

+254 790 867 733

sales@mawuafrica.com

mawuafrica.com

                        @mawuafrica

Story
Our



 African Culture items in interior decor

We believe that the best way to experience Africa is through her beautiful handicrafts. 

Handicrafts are unique expressions of African culture and traditions, that preserve our

traditional knowledge and talents. 

Whether your style is Boho chic, Vintage, Traditional and Rustic or Minimalistic, you will

find some of the best pieces from our various collections of African handicrafts.

We are committed to working with artisans in our local communities to provide quality

handicrafts and create an authentic and exquisite collection that is curated tastefully!

Experience
A

frica



Natural Fibres
Charming decor for your home

If boho is your style, then you'll find all the unique decorative pieces for your

space from our diverse collection of works of art and craft made using natural

fibers such as sisal and raffia. This collection includes baskets, fans, table

mats, rugs, poufs, mirror frames and other decor pieces. 
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Antiques
The intriguing world of African antiquities

Discover our diverse collection of fine antique art from Central , West & East Africa.

African sculptures and stools are a product of ancient civilizations and many centuries of

artistic tradition. Our African masks and sculptures in their form and function are passed

down through clans and are aesthetically restored by repainting and redecorating,

without destroying the basic form and symbolism. We also have a collection of headrests,

which were popular among the nomadic tribes in Africa. The most common material

used to create these traditional antiques is wood from indigenous trees. 
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Beadwork
Colourful beads of Africa

Beads were first made in Africa from organic materials – like bone, shells and seeds and in

present times we have more colorful glass beads. Beadwork is very popular among women

in most African communities and utilizes communal skills that have been handed down from

generation to generation. These bead workers create the most outstanding  and colorful

pieces. Our collection includes beaded figures and dolls, masks, curtain holders, table mats

and coasters, mirrors, baskets and Christmas decorations. 









Paintings
A play of colours

Discover the wildly creative artwork that depicts the beauty of native African

culture in all its diversity. The main subjects are the nature of the land, the rich

wildlife, ethnic symbols and the people. From our wide array of artists, we source

quality paintings to decorate your spaces; homes, hotels & resorts and eateries.

African artwork has become internationally celebrated in galleries and has

launched careers of many contemporary African artists.





Traditional Fabrics
African prints for everday style

Today, one can find a wide array of textiles flourishing throughout Africa. From

the Maasai Kanga, Kitenge, Kikoi, to the mud cloth, these textiles come in the

form of gorgeous, colorful fabrics, shawls, head scarfs and wraps and

blankets. Our collection includes slip-ons, blankets, headscarves, pillow cases,

bed covers, throws, table runners and more!





KitchenWare
Bring the beauty of African craftsmanship into your Kitchen

Discover beautifully hand-carved kitchen utensils from artisans across

Africa. Our unique African wood kitchen accessories include salad servers,

Serving Tray ,Mortar and Pestle, chopping boards, plates, drinking goblets,

Cutlery, wooden bowls  and more!





Take a piece of
Africa with you

Souvenirs 
Take a piece of Africa with you

You will  absolutely love these keepsakes that remind you of the beauty of Africa.

Whether you have travelled to Africa or plan to, these pieces  are guaranteed to

impress your dear ones back home. Our collection includes keyholders, openers,

candleholders holders, toys and dolls ,fans, animal figures and more. 
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visit  mawuafrica.com  and select shop now.

 Select 'view catalogs', to choose from the various

categories  available.

Once your cart is ready for check out, add your

delivery details and your package will be delivered in

a few days. 

Visit our page1

2

3

Select products from the multiple catalogs online

Add to Cart & Checkout

Order
How to place an 

https://muthoniunchained.com/
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